Inclusion Lending Library – Videos/DVD’s

- 101’s A Guide to Positive Discipline (2 DVD Set)
- Child Care and Children with Special Needs: (2 videos and trainers guide)
- Classroom Moments: Video Clips to Enhance Early Childhood Observation and Training (DVD)
- Designing Developmentally Appropriate Days (DVD)
- Early Childhood Solutions: Behavior and Emotions (DVD)
- Early Childhood Solutions: Early Academics (DVD)
- Early Childhood Solutions: Special Needs (DVD)
- Facing the Challenge: Working with Children Who Use Challenging Behaviors (2 DVD set)
- Getting Kids in Sync – Sensory-Motor Activities to Help Children Develop Body Awareness and Integrate Their Senses (DVD)
- Looking at the Basics of Developmentally Appropriate Practice (DVD)
- Painting a Positive Picture: Proactive Behavior Management (DVD)
- Partnerships with Parents (DVD)
- Recovering Hope – Mothers Speak out about Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders (DVD)
- Sensory Play: Constructing Realities (DVD)
- Sensory Strategies to Improve Communication, Social Skills & Behavior (DVD)
- Special Quest –Supporting Young Children with Disabilities and Their Families in Inclusive Settings – Ages 3- 5 Years (Training Manual and DVD Set)
- Special Quest –Supporting Young Children with Disabilities and Their Families in Inclusive Settings – Infants and Toddlers (Training Manual and DVD Set)
- Tools for Schools Involving Families: Accessing Academics Through Family Involvement (DVD)
- Welcoming All Children: Inclusive Child Care (DVD)
- What Do You Do With the Mad that You Feel (video and trainers guide)

The following videos are from the WNY Early Childhood Inclusion Committee Workshops:

- Approaching, Supporting, Communicating and Partnering with Parents for Success (DVD)
- An Overview of Speech and Language Needs in Preschool Children
- Asthma Awareness and Management for Child Care and Preschool Settings (video)
- Before You ‘Kick that Child Out’ of Your Program (DVD)
- Developmentally Appropriate Strategies for Children with Challenging Behaviors (video)
- Do You Have a Child in Your Classroom that you are Concerned about His/Her Development? Come Hear How a Developmental Pediatrician Can Help! (video)
- Food Allergy Awareness and Management for Child Care and Preschool Settings (video)
- Getting Special Education Services for Children in Your Class (DVD)
- How to Include Children with Developmental Disabilities in Child Care (video)
- How You Impact Children the Moment You Walk Through the Door (DVD)
- It’s Play Time: How to Enhance Children’s Play (video)
- Kicking, Biting and Screaming – Oh My! (DVD)
- Meeting the Needs of Infants and Toddlers (video)
- Moving Forward, Gaining Ground… Reduce Your Stress and Worry at Mealtime – Tips on Approaching Picky/Resistive Eaters (DVD and Videocassette)
- Once Upon a Time…Using Stories and Visual Techniques So Children Can Live Happily Ever After (DVD)
- Partnerships Between Service Providers and the Child Care Community (video)
Preparing Your Center to Serve Children with Developmental Disabilities (video)
Preparing Your Class for Inclusion (DVD)
Resolving Challenges in Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (DVD)
Serving Children with Motor Delays (video)
Serving Infants and Toddlers with Developmental Disabilities (video)
Serving Young Children with Visual or Hearing Impairments (video)
Shaken Baby Syndrome (DVD)
SOS Getting Parents on Board When You Suspect Problems (video)
Thinking Outside of the Toy Box: Facilitating Speech, Language and Literacy Through Play (DVD)
Working With Children on the Autism Spectrum (video)
Working with Young Children and Families Whose Cultural and Linguistic Backgrounds are Different From Your Own (video and DVD)
Using Music in Your Classroom So That Your Students “Stay in Tune” Throughout the Day (DVD)
Using Yoga and Brain Gym to Increase Learning and Decrease Challenging Behaviors (DVD)

To borrow books, videos or DVD’s contact: The Early Childhood Direction Center
800-462-7653
tbanks@kaleidahealth.org
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